The diagnosis of sarcoidosis pleurisy by medical thoracoscopy: report of three cases.
Pleural effusion in sarcoidosis is infrequent. The data on thoracoscopic observations of sarcoidosis pleurisy are limited. The present study describes three cases of sarcoid-related pleurisy diagnosed by medical thoracoscopy and discusses the thoracoscopic features of sarcoid pleuritis. The appearance of pleural nodules was completely different in the three cases, and the distribution of nodules of sarcoidosis was heterogenously located in the pleural surfaces. Pleural disease in sarcoidosis could be proved easily by sampling visible nodules, and pleural fluid could be aspirated without complications during thoracoscopy. Due to symptomatic pleurisy of sarcoidosis, therapy was given as systemic corticosteroid. In conclusion, thoracoscopy may be an appropriate alternative technique to obtain an accurate diagnosis in sarcoid pleurisy.